FILM PROCESSING ORDER FORM

info@apertureprinting.com

Name: ……………………………………………………………… Mobile: ………………………………….
Address: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Email (for We Transfer digital files): ……………………………………………………………………………….
Please specify the number of films to be processed under quantity, next to the required service and the cost under amount.
Please ensure to provide clear instructions (e.g. Ektar 100 develop only, Portra 400 develop and print) and if required
identify specific films. If they are of the same type, please label or mark which films require which service.

Processing Prices (C41)
35mm develop only ………………………………………….
35mm develop + print ………………………………………..
35mm develop + print + Digital files …………………………..
35mm develop + Digital files …………………………...........
120 develop only …………………………………………….
120 develop + print …………………………………………..
120 develop + print + Digital files ……………………………..
120 develop + Digital files ……………………………...........
.
Processing Prices (B + W)
35mm/120 Black & White develop only ………………………
35mm/120 Black & White develop + print ……………………
35mm/120 Black & White develop + print + Digital files ………
35mm/120 Black & White develop + Digital files ……………..

Quantity

£ 7.00
£14.00
£16.00
£11.00
£ 8.00
£15.00
£17.00
£12.00

£11.00
£17.00
£20.00
£15.00

Processing Prices (E6)
35mm/120 develop only ……………….…………………...
35mm/120 develop + print ………………………………….
35mm/120 develop + print + Digital files …………………….
35mm/120 develop + Digital files ……………………………

£13.00
£20.00
£22.00
£17.00

Extra set of prints when ordered at same time as processing ………

£ 6.00

Special instructions:

Amount

PRINTS - choice of finish: 6x4” ____ or 7.5x5”____ Lustre ____ or Glossy ____ Borders ____ or No Borders ____

ADD: £1 FOR DISPOSABLE CAMERAS. £4 FOR COLOUR PUSH/PULL SERVICE - Other services available, please refer to website for details
Postage for Develop + Print: £3 (1-2 rolls), £6 (3-5 rolls), £9 (6-10 rolls), free (11 rolls or more)
Postage for Develop + Print: £3 (1-2 rolls), £6 (3-5 rolls), £9 (6-10 rolls), free (11 rolls or more)

ADD: £4 For High Res jpegs or £7 For Tiff files
Visa
Payment method - Please Tick

Debit Card
Mastercard

Aperture Printing
PO Box 7045
London
W1A 1PB

Please send your film(s) packed securely to the P.O
Box below; and we will return your photographs usually
within 10days for colour film and two weeks for black &
white. Please note that we are not liable for films
damaged or lost in transit to us.

Sub-Total:

£

Postage:

£

Total:

£

Card Number

………

Valid from: __ __ / __ __ Expires end: __ __ / __ __ Security code: __ __ __
Terms and Conditions: Aperture aims to maintain the highest level of care when developing and printing your films. In
the event of loss or damage to your film, negatives or prints whilst in our care, from any cause, our liability will be limited
to the cost of replacing the film, which we undertake to develop and print free of charge. This does not affect your
statutory rights as a consumer. Please note that Aperture is providing a consumer service and does not accept any
additional responsibility for material of a professional or commercial value. Copyright: The customer undertakes to
indemnify Aperture against all costs, claims, damages and losses of any nature arising from any action or claim brought
by a third party in respect of alleged infringement of copyright.

